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Carrier transport across Fe3O4/GaAs interfaces has been studied forn- and p-type GaAss001d
substrates with mediums7.731017 cm−3d to highs3.531018 cm−3d carrier concentrations. Current–
voltage sI-Vd measurements on medium-doped substrates show a rectifying behavior that is
characteristic for thermionic emission/diffusion across a Schottky barrier. Then-type structure
exhibits a low ideality factor of 1.3 and a Schottky barrier height of 0.58–0.63 eV. The Schottky
barrier height of thep-type sample is 0.51 eV. For Fe3O4/GaAs structures with higher doping levels
the I –V dependence is nearly symmetric. In this case, tunneling of electrons and holes through the
Schottky barrier dominates transport between the Fe3O4 layer and the GaAs substrate. ©2005
American Institute of Physics. fDOI: 10.1063/1.1925758g

Electrical spin injection and detection has been demon-
strated between ferromagnetic and normal metals1 and in
semiconductor/smagneticd semiconductor heterostructures.2,3

However, one of the main goals of spin electronics, to
achieve spin injection from a ferromagnetic metal into a
semiconductor, has been more difficult to attain. One particu-
lar obstacle is the conductivity mismatch between metals and
semiconductors, which drastically limits the spin injection
efficiency for ohmic contacts between metals and
semiconductors.4 For nonohmic contacts, however, the con-
ductivity mismatch model of Schmidtet al. does not apply
and it has recently been demonstrated that spin injection can
be obtained by tunneling through a barrier at the semicon-
ductor interface5 or by using a magnetic tunnel transistor
emitter.6

An alternative route for spin injection is to use a half-
metallic ferromagnet, which has a completely spin-polarized
conduction band, as the spin injector. For perfectly spin-
polarized sources, the conductivity mismatch is circum-
vented even for ohmic contacts, and in the case of tunneling
the higher polarization should give a much larger spin accu-
mulation in the semiconductor compared to 3d transition
metal injectors. Unfortunately the growth of half-metallic
ferromagnets onto semiconductors tends to be more difficult
than ferromagnetic transition metals, and very often the spin
polarization will be determined more by disordered interfa-
cial layers than by the bulk properties of the ferromagnet
itself. Furthermore, perfect spin polarization is a zero-
temperature property. The two spin states are mixed, to some
extent, at finite temperature. Nonetheless, Fe3O4 has a num-
ber of unusual properties that make it attractive as a spin-
polarized source.

As a class IIB half-metal, Fe3O4 is not truly a metal but
it is rather a polaronic hopping conductor of minority spins.7

The resistivity increases with decreasing temperature and
goes up sharply at the Verwey transition at about 120 K.8

Thus, for ohmic contacts, the resistance match between
Fe3O4 and the semiconductor may be tuned by adjusting the
temperature. For Schottky tunnel barrier contacts, there is the
advantage of a completely spin-polarized density of states at
the Fermi level.

Here, we show that high-quality Schottky diodes can be
obtained by depositing the half-metallic hopping conductor
Fe3O4 onton- andp-type GaAs substrates. In addition, mea-
surements on GaAs substrates with different carrier concen-
trations reveal that different transport modes can be selected
by proper engineering of the semiconductor doping profile.

The Fe3O4 films were deposited onto GaAss001d sub-
strates at 400 °C by reactive dc sputtering of a pure Fe tar-
get. Partial Ar and O2 pressures during growth were 3
310−3 mbar and 4310−5 mbar, respectively. This deposi-
tion procedure resulted in a preferentials111d film texture.
Magnetization and in-plane transport measurements showed
a clear Verwey transition at about 120 K.9 The carrier con-
centrations of the four different GaAs substrates as deter-
mined by Hall effect measurements were 7.731017 cm−3

smedium n typed, 1.031018 cm−3 smedium p typed, 3.5
31018 cm−3 shigh n typed, and 3.431018 cm−3 shigh p typed.
For the current–voltagesI-Vd measurements, an ohmic con-
tact was made to the back of the GaAs substrate by thermal
evaporation of an Au–Ge alloy and brief annealing at 300 °C
in air. A layer of Au was thermally evaporated onto the mag-
netite surface to form the top contact. In the results reported
below, the thickness of the magnetite layer was about
60 nm and the junction area was typically 40 mm2. The
temperature-dependent measurements were made in a
closed-cycle helium refrigerator system.

Figure 1 shows theI-V curves for the four different
GaAs substrates at 50 K intervals between 50 K and 300 K.
For then- and p-type samples with a medium carrier con-
centration, the data are asymmetric indicating a diodelike
behavior that is typical for Schottky barriers. The medium-
dopedn-type substrate has the lowest doping level and, con-
sequently, the leakage current in reverse bias is smallest for
this sample. The structures with higher doping levels show
nearly ohmic characteristics at room temperature, but signifi-
cant deviation from linearity at lower temperatures.

For the medium-doped substrates, transport across the
Fe3O4/GaAs interface is dominated by thermionic emission/
diffusion at elevated temperatures. In the thermionic
emission/diffusion model,10 the dependence of the current on
bias voltage is expressed asadElectronic mail: vandijks@tcd.ie
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I = ISseqV/nkT− 1d. s1d

Here, IS=AeA
** T2eqf/kT, Ae is the active area,A** is the ef-

fective Richardson constant,f is the Schottky barrier height,
and n is the ideality factor. Differentiating and taking the
logarithm gives

lnsdI/dVd = lnsISq/nkTd + qV/nkT. s2d

Thus the slope of the data plotted as lnsdI /dVd versusV will
directly give the ideality factor and the intercept can be used
to calculate the Schottky barrier height. Figure 2 shows the
data for the medium-doped samples after numerical differen-
tiation, plotted in this way.

For the medium-dopedn-type substrate the data forT
.230 K can be fitted between zero bias and a forward bias
of about 0.1 V, above which the current saturates due to
series resistance. Near room temperature, an ideality factor

n=1.3 and a Schottky barrier heightqf=0.63 eV are ob-
tained. To determinef, we used the total area of the sample
sapproximately 40 mm2d and an effective Richardson con-
stant of 8.2 A cm−2 K−2.10 Alternatively, the Schottky barrier
height can be obtained from an activation energy plot. In this
case, it is not necessary to specifyAe and A** , which is an
advantage for large junction areas. In our analysis, we use

lnsI/T2d = lnsAeA
** d −

qsf − V/nd
kT

. s3d

The activation energy plots for different forward biases near
room temperature are shown in the lower part of Fig. 2.
From the slope of the high-temperature datas260øT
ø300d andn=1.3, we obtainqf=0.58 eV, which is slighter
smaller than the result from the previous analysis.

For the medium-dopedp-type substrate, a series resis-
tance limits the current in forward bias at high temperature.
As a result, Eq.s2d cannot be used to estimate the Schottky
barrier height. Between 200 K and 250 K, however, the
Schottky barrier resistance dominates the series resistance. A
thermionic emission/diffusion analysis in this temperature
range yieldsn=1.3 andqf=0.51 eV.

The n- and p-type GaAs substrates with higher doping
concentrations exhibit similarI-V characteristics that are
nearly symmetric with voltage and clearly nonlinear at lower
temperatures. In this case, carrier transport across the
Fe3O4/GaAs interface is dominated by tunneling of electrons
or holes through the Schottky barrier. The data can be ana-
lyzed within thesthermionicd field emission model of Pado-
vani and Stratton.11 In this model, theI-V dependence is
expressed as

I = ISe
sqV/E0d, s4d

where IS is the saturation current andE0 is an energy term
that depends on bias voltage and temperature. For an inter-
mediate temperature regime in which thermionic field emis-
sion dominates,IS andE0 are given by

IS=

AeA
*ÎpE00sf − qV+ Efscd expSEfsc

kT
−

f + Efsc

E0
D

kTcoshsE00/kTd
,

s5d

E0 = E00 cothsE00/kTd. s6d

Here,E00=q" /4ÎN/«m* and Efsc is the Fermi level of the
semiconductor. Similar expressions have been derived for
reverse bias voltages.11 At low temperatures, field emission
dominates transport across the metal/semiconductor interface
and E0=E00. We fitted theI-V characteristics of then- and
p-type GaAs substrates with high doping concentrations with

V = E0sln I − ln ISd + IRS, s7d

whereRS is introduced to account for a series resistance. The
results are shown in Fig. 3 together with the theoretical pre-
dictions for IS and E0 for a forward-biasedn-type substrate
with n=3.531018 cm−3 sbased on textbook parameters for
GaAsd.10 The experimentally determined values forIS andE0
are of the same order of magnitude as the calculated ones.
Whereas the predicted value ofE0 shows only minor tem-
perature dependence, the temperature dependence of both the
calculated and experimentally determined value ofIS are

FIG. 1. sColor onlined I-V curves for Fe3O4/GaAs structures with medium
and high GaAs carrier concentrations. The top and bottom graphs show
results forn-type andp-type GaAs, respectively. Data are shown for tem-
peratures between 50 K and 300 K at increments of 50 K.

FIG. 2. sColor onlined Logarithm of the conductance versus bias voltage for
the medium-dopedn- andp-type samplesstopd and activation energy plots
for the medium-dopedn-type samplesbottomd.
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qualitatively similar above 80 K. This confirms that transport
across the Fe3O4/GaAs interface is dominated bysthermi-
onicd field emission for the higher-doped substrates.

The series resistanceRS of the Fe3O4/GaAs structures
increases with decreasing temperature. This effect, which is
most pronounced for thep-type substrate, is due to the tem-
perature dependence of the Fe3O4 layer and GaAs substrate
resistances. While the resistance of the Fe3O4 layer increases
with decreasing temperature, the variation of the GaAs resis-
tance can either be positive or negative depending on the
doping level.10 In addition, the Fe3O4 layer can also contrib-
ute to the nonlinearity in theI-V curves at low temperatures.
Current out-of-plane measurements on Au/Fe3O4/Au
trilayer structures reveal a nonlinearI-V dependence below
the Verwey transition.12 This effect is most likely due to the
opening of a gap in the minority spin band below 120 K,
which creates an additional transport barrier at the Au/Fe3O4
interface.

In conclusion, we have identified different transport
mechanisms across Fe3O4/GaAs interfaces. Forn- and
p-type GaAs substrates with medium doping concentrations,

we measured a rectifying behavior that is characteristic of
thermionic emission/diffusion across a Schottky barrier. Fits
to the data revealn=1.3 andf=0.58–0.63 eV for an-type
carrier concentration of 7.731017 cm−3 and n=1.3 and
f=0.51 eV for a p-type carrier concentration of 1.0
31018 cm−3. This demonstrates that it is possible to form a
high-quality Schottky barrier at the interface of the half-
metallic hopping conductor Fe3O4 and GaAs. For higher
doping concentrationssn,p<3.531018 cm−3d, transport
across the Fe3O4/GaAs interface is dominated bysthermi-
onicd field emission. In this case, electrons and holes tunnel
through the Schottky barrier and this results in nonlinear but
nearly symmetricI-V curves. Our data show that different
transport modes between a half-metal and a semiconductor
can be selected by proper engineering of the semiconductor
doping profile. This is promising for the application of Fe3O4
as a spin-polarized source, which is expected to further
enhance the polarization of the current in spin injection
experiments.
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FIG. 3. sColor onlined Temperature dependence ofRS, E0, andIS. These data
were extracted by fitting the experimental data of then- and p-type GaAs
substrates with high carrier concentration with Eq.s7d sVbias=10 mVd. The
dashed line represents a calculation for then-type substrate with a high
carrier concentration of 3.531018 cm−3 at a forward bias of 10 mV.
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